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ABOUT: 
Welcome to A Taste of Saffron, Holistic 

Fashionista’s rewards program. We 
put together this program to support you in 
developing your own luxury brand because 
we know it takes money to get the ball rolling 
to launching your business. As a rewards 
program affiliate, you are eligible to receive 
commissions, bonuses, and clout for your 
marketing efforts. We have designed this 
program to be a done-for-you approach 
to selling, marketing, and educating your 
audience on Holistic Fashionista products 
and programs.

There is no investment to participate in A 
Taste of Saffron, however, if you would like 
to receive printed marketing materials, we 
do offer a start kit for a nominal fee. If you 
would like to learn more please see section, 
SAFFRON STARTER KIT. Welcome aboard.
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We created this handbook to help you get started in earning rewards 
and money for your referrals. To get started as a rewards program 

affiliate, we have put together a guideline on how to properly maximize 
your marketing efforts with simple copy and paste efforts. 

STEP #1
Once you have set-up your rewards program affiliate account, you will 
need to log-in. Inside the back-end of A Taste of Saffron, you will instantly 
gain access to your unique affiliate link to begin promoting Holistic 
Fashionista’s products and programs. 
Log in link: www.theclub.holisticfashionista.com/rewards-program

STEP #2
Once you have located your Affiliate Link, please note you will need to 
create individual links for EACH product you are promoting. For example:

Affiliate Link: 
Sample: http://www.holisticfashionista.com/#_a_marysmith
Individual product links will look like this:
http://www.holisticfashionista.com/PRODUCT-NAME/#_a_marysmith

HOW IT WORKS:
*Please see PRODUCTS section for individual product links. You will 
then need to add your affiliate link “suffix” to the end of the url (/#_a_
marysmith)

If you need help, please use our Live Chat in the footer Monday-Friday 
10am-6pm for additional support.

STEP #3
Once you have created your individual product links, you are now ready 
to start promoting Holistic Fashionista’s products and programs. Please 
see PRODUCTS section for Artwork, Social Media Posts, Facebook/
Twitter and Newsletter Swipe Copy to help you easily gain referrals!

STEP #4
Once you have earned a minimum of $50, you will receive monthly checks 
from Holistic Fashionista, payable from Angel Quintana, Inc.

STEP#5
Enjoy your earnings by reinvesting your money into your business! 
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FREQUENTLY asked QUESTIONS:
Q: How do I promote Stellar Website?
A:  Grab your affiliate “suffix” and add it to the end of the product sales page (www.holistic-

fashionista.com/stellar-website/), then use the Swipe Copy provided to promote via social 
media, newsletter, etc. We have also included advertising jpegs, ads, meme, and more.

Q: When will I receive my check?
A:  Once you have earned a commission of $50+, we will mail out a check to you. We mail 

checks every 30 days on the 10th of the month.

Q:  Where can I check the status of my referrals and commissions?
A:  When you log-in to your affiliate profile, scroll to the bottom of the page until you see 

YOUR PROGRESS. You can learn about your commissions there.

Q:  How much money will I earn for referring a customer to Brand Image?
A: The commission for the Brand Image course is $400 per enrollment.

Q: Does my affiliate link offer discounts to buyers?
A:  No. There are no discounts given to your buyers unless they sign-up for The Club. If they become a Club Member, they will receive 35% off Stellar 

Website and Brand Image courses only.

Q: I don’t remember my affiliate link. Where can I find it?
A:  Log-in to A Taste of Saffron at theclub.holisticfashionista.com/rewards-program. Your affiliate link will look something like: 
   http://www.holisticfashionista.com/#_a_marysmith

Q: I would like to purchase one of the programs, do I get commission on my own purchase?
A: Unfortunately, affiliate commissions cannot be awarded on personal sales

Q: Do you offer commissions on any other products or programs besides what is listed in the handbook?
A: Not at this time
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TERMS & 
CONDITIONS:
Terms of Use:
We reserve the right to reserve service to anyone at anytime. This 

includes: free offers, cancellation of magazine subscription, 
cancellation of Club membership, suspension of Taste of Saffron 
Affiliate Rewards Program, removal from mailing list, removal 
from Holistic Fashionista administrated private groups and other 
community-based virtual events, blocking you from social media 
accounts, etc . should you not comply with our terms and conditions.

Rights for Termination:
• Copyright Infringement
• Plagiarism
• Inappropriate Comments/Behavior
• Unprofessional Communication Style
•  Lack of Respect for the Holistic Fashionista Team Members, Brand, 

Partners, or Board of Curators
• Slander
• Payment Interruption
• Harassment
• Non-Compliance of Rules and Regulations
• Breaking a Contract
• Misuse of Coupon Codes or Passwords
• And other reasons at our disclosure
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ABOUT our PRODUCTS:

Stellar Website

Stellar Website is a 9-week video 
tutorial course. It is a 6 module virtual 

design infused marketing course to help 
entrepreneurs build a successful and 
beautiful luxury brand. Each module is 
taught by Holistic Fashionista founder 
Angel Quintana in video tutorial style 
format. The program is designed to build 
your business or to look professional 
without needing to hire a professional 
to attain your desired results. This 
course retails at $1800 and is offered in 
2 payment options. The first option is to 
pay in full, $1800. The second option is 
4 monthly payments of $497. We also 
offer 35% off discount for Club Members. 
Commission: $600 per referral
www.holisticfashionista.com/stellar-website

Brand Image

Brand Image is a Holistic Fashionista 
virtual course helping entrepreneurs 

build a successful and beautiful luxury 
brand online. Each module is taught 
by Holistic Fashionista founder Angel 
Quintana in video tutorial style modules. 
The classes are designed to build your 
business or blog to look professional 
without needing to hire a professional 
to attain your desired results. This 
course retails at $1297 and is offered in 
2 payment options. The first option is to 
pay in full, $1297. The second option is 
3 monthly payments of $450. We also 
offer 35% off discount for Club Members. 
Commission $400 per referral
www.holisticfashionista.com/brand-image

Signature 
System Deluxe

Signature System Deluxe a 4-month 
training program for business owners 

who have had enough with being told 
what they “should be doing” to start 
or grow their business. During these 
4-months, we create your original 
business masterpiece, also known as your 
designer brand that represents YOU, 
supports mankind, and one that makes 
you oodles of money! 
Commission: $1000 per referral
www.angelquintana.holisticfashionista.com/
signature-system-deluxe

www.holisticfashionista.com/stellar-website
www.holisticfashionista.com/brand-image
www.angelquintana.holisticfashionista.com/signature-system-deluxe
www.angelquintana.holisticfashionista.com/signature-system-deluxe
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Signature 
System Intensive

Signature System Intensive a 2-day 
accelerated coaching program for 

business owners who have had enough 
with being told what they “should be 
doing” to start or grow their business. 
During these 2-days, we create your 
original business masterpiece, also known 
as your designer brand that represents 
YOU, supports mankind, and one that 
makes you oodles of money! 
Commission: $1000 per referral
www.angelquintana.holisticfashionista.com/
programs/

$500K-a-Year 
Business Plan VIP 
Training

In this 30-day intensive, we will map our 
your 500K-a-year business plan, create 

+ implement 2-5 new income streams, fine 
tune your current offerings and packages, 
and create your sales funnels. This 
program is for a limited amount of people. 
Commission: $1000 per referral
www.angelquintana.holisticfashionista.
com/500k-a-year-business-plan

The Club 
Membership

The Club is an exclusive group of 
holistic leaders who are ready to 

create, market, and launch a luxury 
brand. In the Club, you will gain access 
to my monthly masterclasses, weekly 
challenges, Peacock trainings, and 
much more! In addition, members 
may contribute to Holistic Fashionista 
magazine, including: writing, or hosting a 
radio or tv show. 
Commission: $20 per referral
www.holisticfashionista.com/memberships

ABOUT our PRODUCTS:

www.angelquintana.holisticfashionista.com/programs/
www.angelquintana.holisticfashionista.com/500k-a-year-business-plan
ww.holisticfashionista.com/memberships
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MARKETING 
swipe copy
THE CLUB SWIPE COPY: 
 

TWITTER 
 
Do you need help finding customers/clients or getting targeted traf-
fic to your website?! Up-level your business mindset in The Club ➝ 
(enter your affiliate link here) 
 
If your website isn’t generating leads or quality customers, it’s time 
to make some changes. Let’s Up-level your business mindset in The 
Club ➝ (enter your affiliate link here) 
 
Looking to network with supportive, high-profile entrepreneurs?! 
Join The Club ➝ (enter your affiliate link here) 
 
Are you ready to create a plan that results in $10K+ a month rev-
enue stream? Get some High-End Marketing in The Club ➝ (enter 
your affiliate link here) 
 
Do you struggle with attracting higher-quality clients and are sick of 
hearing “I can’t afford it”. Let us help ➝ (enter your affiliate link here) 

Is your mind swimming in creative ideas, you just wish one of those 
ideas would skyrocket your success! Let us sort those out for you ➝ 
(enter your affiliate link here) 
 
You have a stellar product, but don’t have a marketing strategy in 
place to fill the pipeline or create a waiting list? Let us help ➝ (enter 
your affiliate link here) 
 

FACEBOOK 
 
SHORT: 
 
Are you currently in the process of 
starting a business, struggle with 
“selling” your products/programs, 
or are ready to start generating real 
money in your business? Ready to be 
more exclusive,, start attracting high-
paying clients and selling high-ticket 
items? Well it’s time to join The Club! 
Check it out ➝ (enter your affiliate 
link here) 
 
MEDIUM: 
 
Do you have products/programs to 
sell, but no one is buying? You spend 
your time writing awesome blog posts, 
creating videos for YouTube, and 
networking online, but rarely see a 
return on your TIME Investment? It’s 
time you get some encouragement, 
find your niche, develop high-end 
marketing strategies, and get the 
exposure you crave and deserve in 
your business. Join The Club and let us 
help you utilize your efforts ➝ (enter 
your affiliate link here) 
 
LONG: 
 
Marketing your business online can be 
a bumpy ride when you haven’t truly 
defined your designer brand. A 

designer brand is much more than just 
throwing up a website, plopping down 
a couple products, and posting some 
advertisements on Facebook; it’s a 
lifestyle that inspires people. 
 
Right now, your potential customers/
clients are actively searching on 
Google for something that will change 
their life, but the question is… can they 
find you?  
 
Seeing that the Internet is the largest 
mall in the world, that’s a lot of 
websites they’ll need to visit in order 
to find the product or service they 
think will take their life to the next 
level… That is why you must continue 
to refine your business until it has that 
designer vibe. Ready to get clients 
falling in love with you and your 
brand? Join The Club ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)
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STELLAR WEBSITE SWIPE COPY:

TWITTER
Remove fear from the “backend” of your site. Update it on 
your own anytime you feel like it ➝ (enter your affiliate 
link here)
Build a loyal tribe using the #SEO, SEM, and #blogging 
with a concrete #marketing strategy ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)
Learn invaluable internet #marketing strategies to 
promote your website and attract more #customers ➝ 
(enter your affiliate link here)

@HFMagazine’s site has 3x the growth since switching to 
@squarespace. Yours can too ➝ (enter your affiliate link 
here)

Build a beautiful and lead-generating website using 
#squarespace! (No HTML coding necessary!) ➝ (enter 
your affiliate link here)

STELLAR WEBSITE! A virtual course helping 
entrepreneurs create + market a beautiful website ➝ 

(enter your affiliate link here)

Check out Stellar Website ➝ Define your brand, design your site + market your 
business online! (enter your affiliate link here)

On a budget and need a beautiful website that produces RESULTS for your 
business, you really can’t beat this course ➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

Define + Build a STELLAR WEBSITE yourself. NO #html #code #designer 
NEEDED ➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

FACEBOOK
SHORT:

Do you need help creating, branding & 
marketing your website?? Why pay a 
designer thousands of dollars to create your 
website ONCE, when you can learn to do it 
yourself, and tweak + refine WHENEVER 
YOU LIKE. Stellar Website is a VIRTUAL 
COURSE helping entrepreneurs create + 
market a BEAUTIFUL WEBSITE, no HTML 
necessary. Check it out ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)

MEDIUM:

***Does your website suck? Don’t have a 
website? Website isn’t generating LEADS 
for you?***

Problem is about to be solved! (enter your 
affiliate link here)

The Club by Holistic Fashionista teaches 
entrepreneurs how to define their brand, 
design their site, and market their business 
online!

STELLAR WEBSITE shows you the power 
of Squarespace and how it can truly be your 
one stop shop to easily create, build, and 
develop a brand, business, and BLOG in less 
than 2 months! Check it out ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)

LONG:

Are you ready to create, design, and build a 
brand online? Holistic Fashionista founder, 
Angel Quintana has launched her new 
design+marketing course for entrepreneurs 
who are ready to build a profitable and 
stylish business or blog online!

The Club by Holistic Fashionista offers 
virtual design-infused marketing courses 
where you’ll learn how to marry beauty with 
strategy to bring in more traffic, clients, and 
monetize your business with an awesome 
marketing plan! Good branding is what put 
Holistic Fashionista on the map and now 
Angel is sharing the secrets to her success 
here at The Club!

Ready to rock out a new brand, a new 
business, or a new program!? Then it’s time 
to create a STELLAR WEBSITE that not only 
attracts your ideal clients but also brings 
them right to your front door!

A Stellar Website doesn’t just look pretty, 
it produces RESULTS, and we mean traffic, 
leads, and sales. Let’s do it all in less than 2 
months. You really can’t beat it ➝ (enter 
your affiliate link here)
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BRAND IMAGE SWIPE COPY:
TWITTER

Understand the fundamentals of increasing sales using SEO and SEM! ➝ 
(enter your affiliate link here)

Clearly define and design your brand image with a solid foundation that sets 
you up for success! ➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

Discover your branding color + font story that magnetizes your kismet client 
➝ (enter your affiliate link here) 

Develop a cohesive collection of branded promotional materials that remove 
the confusion from your buyer’s mind ➝ (enter your affiliate link here) 

Learn to Build Your List with Facebook ➝ Enroll Now (enter your affiliate 
link here)

Learn invaluable 
internet marketing 
strategies to promote 
your brand to the 
world and attract more 
customers using your 
website/blog ➝ (enter 
your affiliate link here)

Design a simple 
internet + social media 
marketing plan to reach 
a global audience with 
your beautiful and client 
attractive new brand! 
➝ (enter your affiliate 
link here)

FACEBOOK

SHORT:

Ready to rock out a new brand, a new business, or a new program!? Then it’s time to 
create a Brand Image that not only attracts your idea clients but also turns them into 
buyers! Check it out ➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

MEDIUM:

Ready to rock out a new brand, a new business, or a new program!? Then it’s time to 
create a Brand Image that not only attracts your idea clients but also turns them into 
buyers! 

A Brand Image is the foundation to any great business. To get started in developing a 
business that brings clients straight to YOU, instead of you knocking down doors, has 
to do with the quality of your brand. Let’s get it right from the beginning. ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)

LONG:

Are you ready to Understand the fundamentals of increasing sales using SEO and SEM?! 
Clearly define and design your brand image with a solid foundation that sets you up for 
success?! Discover your branding color + font story that magnetizes your kismet client, 
OR Develop a cohesive collection of branded promotional materials that remove the 
confusion from your buyer’s mind?? Then it’s time to create a Brand Image that not only 
attracts your idea clients but also turns them into buyers! 

The Club by Holistic Fashionista offers virtual design-infused marketing courses where 
you’ll learn how to marry beauty with strategy to bring in more traffic, clients, and 
monetize your business with an awesome marketing plan! Good branding is what put 
Holistic Fashionista on the map and now Angel is sharing the secrets to her success here 
at The Club!

A Brand Image is the foundation to any great business. To get started in developing a 
business that brings clients straight to YOU, instead of you knocking down doors, has 
to do with the quality of your brand. Let’s get it right from the beginning. ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)
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500K BUSINESS PLAN VIP TRAINING 
SWIPE COPY:

TWITTER

Are you ready to map out 2-5 new streams of income for your 
business?! Join the 500K Business Plan VIP Training ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)

Create a sales funnel and marketing plan for all of your income streams 
➝ Enroll in the 500K Business Plan VIP Training ➝ (enter your affiliate 
link here)

Need help to fine tune/repackage your existing streams of income to 
maximize your current revenue?! Join the 500K Business Plan VIP 
Training ➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

Enroll in the 500K Business Plan VIP Training and create you Signature 
Business Flow Chart ➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

How to use the internet to build an audience + market your luxury brand 
➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

Create + implement 2-5 new income streams, fine tune your current 
offerings and packages, and create your sales funnels ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)

Make everything you do an opportunity to capitalize on your expertise 
and monetize your ideas! Join the 500K Training ➝ (enter your affiliate 
link here) 

Ready to create your $500K-a-Year Business Plan? Join Angel Quintana 
in 2015 for an exclusive VIP training ➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

FACEBOOK

SHORT:

Ready to create your $500K-a-Year 
Business Plan? Join this 30-day 
intensive, where you will map our your 
500K-a-year business plan, create + 
implement 2-5 new income streams, 
fine tune your current offerings and 
packages, and create your sales funnels. 
Juicy Strategies ➝ (enter your affiliate 
link here)

MEDIUM:

Ready to create your $500K-a-Year 
Business Plan? Join Holistic Fashionista 
CEO/Founder, Angel Quintana, in 
2015 for an exclusive VIP training 
for 8 influential entrepreneurs! 
Learn exercises and tools to get your 
creative juices flowing so you can see 
everything you do as an opportunity 
to capitalize on your expertise and 
monetize your ideas! Enroll Now ➝ 
(enter your affiliate link here)

LONG:

Ready to create your $500K-a-Year 
Business Plan? Join Holistic Fashionista 
CEO/Founder, Angel Quintana, in 2015 
for an exclusive VIP training! Withe 
her help you will map out 2-5 new 
streams of income for your business, 
create a sales funnel and marketing 
plan for your new income streams. Fine 
tune/repackage your existing streams 
of income to maximize your current 
revenue and create your signature 
business flow chart to show you exactly 
how it will work! All this + much more 
in her 30-Day Accelerated $500K 
Business Plan VIP Training ➝ (enter 
your affiliate link here)
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SIGNATURE SYSTEM SWIPE COPY:

TWITTER
Still can’t figure out who your #targetmarket is? ➝ (enter your affiliate link 
here)

Develop a killer Signature #Sales Pitch that matches your #brand ➝ (enter 
your affiliate link here)

Create killer sales #copy for your #Homepage that attracts your ideal client ➝ 
(enter your affiliate link here)

Learn how to build a database of high quality leads using social media ➝ (enter 
your affiliate link here)

Is your brilliance getting you down? Let’s monetize that genius! ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)
 
What is a Signature System and why you business needs one ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)

Turn your genius into gold with a Signature System! ➝ (enter your affiliate link 
here)

Want to learn how to find your tribe in large groups? ➝ (enter your affiliate 
link here)

#Instagram #marketing tips to bring your #targetmarket right to your front 
door! ➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

FACEBOOK
SHORT:

Do you need help clearing the chaos in your brain that is preventing you from 
creating a successful business? Your genius deserves a better place to live! Join 
Angel in her Signature System one-on-one coaching program that not only 
gives you clarity around your niche, but shows you how to instantly attract high 
paying customers. Check it out ➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

MEDIUM:

***Is your genius brain keeping you up at 
night? Are you ready to monetize your 
greatest gifts without being a copycat?***

Problem is about to be solved! ➝ 
SIGNATURE SYSTEM!

Signature System is a step by step system 
that solves an urgent problem in the market 
that only YOU know how to solve. It targets 
a niche audience who are ready, willing, and 
able to pay you what you’re worth.

If you’re ready to create, market, and launch 
a luxury business, there is no one better than 
CEO/Founder of Holistic Fashionista, Angel 
Quintana to help you get there. Check it out 
➝ (enter your affiliate link here)

LONG:

Are you ready to create, market, and launch 
a luxury brand? Holistic Fashionista founder, 
Angel Quintana works her magic in your one-
on-one Signature System coaching program 
designed to help you turn your genius into 
gold.

Are you ready to Understand the 
fundamentals of increasing sales using SEO 
and SEM?! Clearly define and design your 
brand image with a solid foundation that 
sets you up for success?! Discover your 
branding color + font story that magnetizes 
your kismet client, OR Develop a cohesive 
collection of branded promotional materials 
that remove the confusion from your buyer’s 
mind?? Then it’s time to create a Brand Image 
that not only attracts your idea clients but 
also turns them into buyers! 

The Club by Holistic Fashionista offers 
virtual design-infused marketing courses 
where you’ll learn how to marry beauty with 
strategy to bring in more traffic, clients, and 
monetize your business with an awesome 
marketing plan! Good branding is what put 
Holistic Fashionista on the map and now 
Angel is sharing the secrets to her success 
here at The Club!

A Brand Image is the foundation to any 
great business. To get started in developing a 
business that brings clients straight to YOU, 
instead of you knocking down doors, has to 
do with the quality of your brand. Let’s get 
it right from the beginning. ➝ (enter your 
affiliate link here)

Signature System is a step by step system 
that solves an urgent problem in the 
market place, that only YOU know how to 
solve. Angel takes into consideration your 
BusinessDNA™, her signature mind mapping 
technique that organizes your greatest 
talents into soft and hard skills. From there 
she helps you organize those skills into a 
system to bring you clarity around your niche, 
offerings, and marketing strategy.

If you’re ready to bring the GOLD into your 
business, she is the business coach to help 
you get there.

Don’t just take my word for it ➝ get the 
details (enter your affiliate link here)
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SAFFRON 
starter kit

If you would like to help market Holistic Fashionista products in your local area and 
desire printed marketing materials to leave in cafes or to handout at events or in-

person, we have a few options to help maximize your referral marketing efforts.

Packages:
25 printed materials for EACH product $75 (14K Gold)
Link to order: https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/6vjzm6j4bvk 

50 printed materials for EACH product $150 (18K Gold)
Link to order: https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/iwsovq6j00z

100 printed materials for EACH product $300 (24K Gold) 
Link to order: https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/q0sxbfg5vbc

If you would like to place an order for your SAFFRON STARTER KIT, please contact 
support at support@holisticfashionista.com so we may ship these to you immediately.

Questions?  
If you have any questions regarding A Taste of Saffron rewards program, please contact 
us at: EMAIL: support@holisticfashionista.com or TELEPHONE: 1-800-765-2023

https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/6vjzm6j4bvk
https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/iwsovq6j00z
https://app.moonclerk.com/pay/q0sxbfg5vbc
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SUPPORT 
DESK
Questions?  
If you have any questions regarding A Taste of Saffron rewards program, please contact 
us at: EMAIL: support@holisticfashionista.com or TELEPHONE: 1-800-765-2023 | 
www.theclub.holisticfashionista.com/rewards-program

Happy sharing!  

www.theclub.holisticfashionista.com/rewards-program

